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The Arthur Cunningham Collection numbers one manuscript box of biographical data; photograph; and sheet music.
Arthur Cunningham, composer, author, conductor, and bassist, was born November 11, 1928 in Nyack, New York. He is a graduate of Fisk, and while a student at the University studied with composer John Wesley Work III. He received his M.A. degree from Columbia Teachers College, where he studied with Murphy Church. Cunningham was also a student of the Juilliard School of Music and Metropolitan Music School of New York City. He wrote special material for the television show "Play Your Hunch." Other compositions by the composer include songs: "Everywhere I Go" and "This Love Is True Love."
f. 1--Biographical Data
   2--Photograph
      Sheet Music
   3--Sheet Music--"Basic"
   4--Sheet Music--"Concentrics"
   5--Sheet Music--"Dim Du Min"
   6--Sheet Music--"Fragment"
   7--Sheet Music--"The Garden of Phobos"
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f. 1--Sheet Music--"House by the Sea"
   2--Sheet Music--"Louey, Louey"
   3--Sheet Music--"Octet"
   4--Sheet Music--"Ommus"
   5--Sheet Music--"Septet"
   6--Sheet Music--"Theatre Piece"
   7--Sheet Music--"Trio"